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ASUS ROG Ranger BP1501G 43.2 cm (17") Backpack Black, Grey

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90XB04ZN-BBP020

Product name : ROG Ranger BP1501G

- Stylish, gaming-inspired design with the cyber-text pattern and ROG Logo
- Quick-access exterior pocket for your essential accessories
- Generous 18L interior for easy transport of an up to 17”notebook
17", black, Polyester

ASUS ROG Ranger BP1501G 43.2 cm (17") Backpack Black, Grey:

ROG Backpack BP1501G
ROG Backpack BP1501G gives you the most comfort with a large area-covered AirMesh on the back of
the backpack.
ASUS ROG Ranger BP1501G. Case type: Backpack, Maximum screen size: 43.2 cm (17"). Weight: 480 g.
Surface coloration: Image

Features

Surface coloration Image
Maximum screen size * 43.2 cm (17")
Case type * Backpack
Material * Polyester
Product main colour * Black, Grey
Brand compatibility * Asus
Protection features Water repellent

Weight & dimensions

Width 300 mm
Depth 145 mm
Height 430 mm
Weight 480 g
Notebook compartment dimensions
(W x D x H) 384 x 262 x 30 mm

Volume 18 L
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